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Fair and moderately warm, weather to»
ii^ht and Friday; light winds, mostly north-
west.—Forecast bv U. S>. Weather Bureau.
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Lady Bird
l ^ H i D l f A I I K l Gravely Hurt

Big Craft Moored At Lake-
hurst For Rest Before Start-

ing Across Atlantic

FLIGHT TO GERMANY TO
START SATURDAY NIGHT

10,000 Spectators Assembled,
At Air Station To Greet

New Champion

Hoover Greets Eckener;
Graf Commander To Visit
In U. S. As Ship Goes By

WASHINGTON, Auir. 2(J.—(JP)~Dr. Hu?o Eckciier, com-
mander "f the Grjii" Zeppelin, to-day iveeist-ii in persuii
froiu President Hoover an expression 01 the admiration1 p|gne SliohtlV Damaged But

of the American peopio for In? ieat m circling the globe.
The president cued the Grat Zeppelin trip <»•> proof that

the .spirit of ad\enturc stiii lived. He said Dr. Eckener had
performed a great. s«.-r\iee to L\iation.

The Zepperlui commander replied^——~— —
in German but. his message or ao- Eckener was whisked into

Two Pilots Escaped
Uninjured

EAKER GETS PERMISSION
TO MAKE NEW ATTEMPT;

Fliers Will Take Off Again'
To-morrow And Head i

For Oakland

was whisked into the
:i£tioii for the aid extended b" ' northwest Section b\ \\ay of Penn-

I t h e Unitru States Goverm-ient.-sylvania Avenue As" the cai-passed
without -which he declared the j along- the thoroughtare, over which
world flight could not have been so many hcrots 01 war and peace
accomplished, was translated into have traveled, there was a scat-

i English by Dr. Otto C. Kiep, Ger-! tered tooting of automobile horns
j man charge d'affaires. I and here and there applause as
I Poses For Camera some one iceognized the flier.

ihf uisliiiguisJic-d iher it_ctcJieu I'Liim slu\ iai U. to.
, here at 2:04 P. M. He was very Dr. Eckericr announced he ^sould
genial when he emerged from the j not return to Fnodriechshafen _

By LYLJ3 C. WILSON huse transport monoplane and j with the Graf Zeppelin. The Graf <JiuTlieAt^ociatedPi-s
fCnlfcpd Press Staff CorresDondent) i stooa PanenU>" *°r several mm-i^/iH sail Saturday night, he said, CLEVELAND (Ohio. A»=- 2Q'United^Fress Stall ^rresponaeMj | utes while motion picture news reel j with Captain Ernst Lehmann in| >~, ^^^ (Ohio., Aug. 29.—

NAVAL AIR STATION, LAKE- mcn ^ photographers took a j command. Commander Eckener iThe transcontinental mail plane
HURST <N. JJ, Aug. 29—The | score of shots. . w-ill spend abo i*. twelve days in'Shuttle was forced down when
Graf Zeppelin roared into view j H« told newspaper men that upon the United State before returning struck by a fu e-gallon can of oil I
here at 6:52 A. M, eastern standard | £!;j/̂  He plans to ' durln& a rcfueang contact here

cial circumnavigation of the world
by air.

All man's lecords for globe clr-

or-
air

i craft corporation to operate Zep-
I pelins in the transatlantic passen-1 gf-r service. He hoped the lighter-

,, . ,r ,, ,, . .. ' than-aii craft corporation would be
cling since Magellan discovered the j an American-German one.
path around the sphere had fallen | The German flier said he did not

'before her. The
champion.

Just twenty days, seven hours
and twelve minutes had elapsed
since the Graf left heie at 11-40
P. M., E. S. T.. August 7th, to prove j

. and linear-distancetire and that the round-the-world | lng-
flight was his last tiip m com- Pilots Escape Injury !
mand of the Graf Zeppelin. l The plane \vab undamaged in

Graf returned a | contemplate^ the^esent^me | m^o^ ̂  "I *™ ™ | ̂ l^ofl^^Jo^l&naS j
Although the Graf Zeppelin i Bernard Thompson, was injured,

reached Ijfikchurrt with the lov.rer! Eaker said to-day that hf brought

Actress Rides
i To Jail; 'Bad
Babies' Closed OFF

Five Powers In Accord On
Final Details Of World

War Liquidation

BRITAIN TO GET LARGER
SHARE OF PAYMENTS

AH Troops To Be Out Of Oc-
cupied Territory By

n<
U I June

fly- | p - > ̂ ^ -

LADY 3IABV HEATH

Friednchshaf en.
nf

•v above broad conti sald *** projected craft would be
nents would oec^e^he pathways i'^er than the Graf Zeppelm and

cruise, twenty-one

finally came
the historic

days, seven

carry 100 T)asspn£rers each.
Already, he added, a much

hours and thirty-two minutes had
been consumed for the whole jour-
ney.

The Graf came in low from the
Northwest, circled the -western end
of the hangar and swung around
to the other end of the field to be
hauled down, made fast and walked
into shelter preparatory to the re-
turn to Friedrichshafen.

The Zeppelin dropped her ropes
at 7:07 A. M., E. S. T. I

Dumps Water Balia*t
At 7:09 the Graf dumped water

ballast drenching a score of the
ground crew, and at 7-12 the Graf j
touched the ground. I

Radio channels, telegraph wires
and cable lines radiating from this
hangar had carried the news of

(Continued On Page 8-A, CoL 3)

Chicago's Gang Troubles
Claim Another Victim

CHTCAtJO, Auff. 29.— CD— A lit-
tle fellow, swarthy, furtive and
fleet, delivered a dead man to Hen-
rotm Hospital last night. Chicago
police had another gang "ride" slay-
ing to solve.

There were five bullet -wounds in
the body of the dead man, later
identified as John F. Bowman, 36,
racketeer and hoodlum. The men
•who carried" Bowman into the hos-
pital apparently believed him to be
still alive.

When an interne pronounced
Bowman, dead, the man muttered,
"this is' no place for me," and
crawled through a second story
window and fled down a fire escape
just as police were entering the
hospital.

would be capable of a greater fly-
ing radius than the Graf Zeppelin.

From, the naval air station Dr.

Graf Finds Roughest
Going Over Rockies

edge of her rudder crumpled, the . the plane doivn under the impres-
stern old commander did not go sion that an oil line had broken
into details about how it had hap- j when the can, ripped in the fall
pened. ' "om tne refuplmg plane, began

' There were omy two slight mis- j sPvrtin£oll into the cockpits,
haps—very sitght mishaps—on thej_.Th<! Shuttle ai rived over the
enure trip, ne taiu. In ~"

lowered when the fourth can
slipped through the opening in the
fuselage of the refueling plane.

or serious damage."

Damage Slight

LADY MARY
NEAR DEAIH IN

»- f\ r* • n i l

L U K A 5 H
Noted British Aviatrix Fails i

By FKEDERICH KCH
l (L'nltod Press Staff Correspondent)
, THE HAGUE Aug. 29—The
Young plan has been baved.

. The five powers—Britain, France,
Belgium. Italy and Japan—reached
agreement with. Germany to-day,
on the compromise plan whereby j
Great Britain's demands are met |

' in great part. '
| Germany made the concessions
' asked of her and agreed to the
• plan reached by the five powers
I yesterday.

It was agreed evacuation of the
Rhineland shall be completed at
| the end of next June " •1 The agreement marked the end
I of the final controversial stage of
j the greatest political and financial
problem ;n h'story—the liquidation

i of the world war.
OnJy MIi"-r Points resettled

j Minor problems, of course, re-
main to be settled, but the powers

' have at last attained common
, ground on the rjeneral points at
issue, and method of handling

I It struck the center section of!
j the Shuttle's top wing, broke a
j spar and landed on the fuselage
, just forward of the cockpits. The
' wing was not damaged seriously,
Eaker said.

The Shuttle, carrying: mail from

Through Factory Roof;
Aide Injured

CLEVELAND, Aug. 2:
Lady Mary Heath, noted British
aviatrix, was in a critical condi-

Bv LOBEXA A. HICKOK
(AMOCiated Press Staff Writer^

High Tension
Wires Lead To
Airport—Will

BEYERLT HILLS. Aug.
29.—Editor The Bee-
Sir: The Zep, in taking

off here in Los Angeles, just
missed spoiling a great trip
and killing everybody by
missing a high tension line
surrounding the field. Towns
bury their dead but they
never bury their electric
lines.

There is one sure fire
recipe for a pilot in a strange
town that don't know where
the field is located. Find a
high tension line, follow it
till it crosses another higher
tension one. There is al-
most sure to be a field there.

If not, follow it till it
comes to an intersection of
three or more lines and there
will be located the city's
municipal field. It's as sure
fire a method as locating a
speakeasy by following the
town's leading citizens.

Yours, WILL EOGERS.

Gladys O'Donnell First, Fol-
lowed By Louise Thaden;

Endurance Test OR
CLEVELAND, Aug. 29. — (ft —

Making a speed of 137.6 miles an
hour, Mrs. Gladys O'Donnell of
Long Beach, California, won the
60-mile race for women here to-day
in an event for planes of 510 to 800
cubic inches piston displacement.

There were six starters, Mrs.
Louise Thaden, who won the Santa
Monica to Cleveland derby, was
second with a speed of 131.43 miles
an hour and Mrs. Blanche Noyes
of Cleveland with a speed of 127.77
was third.

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, CLEVE-
LAND (Ohio), Aug. 29.-^ura—
First of three aviators who seek
to lower eolo endurance records.
Thomas Reid, Downey, California,
took off shortly before noon to-day
at the scene of the
races.

Commander Charles E. Rosendahl,
in command of all navy lighter-
than-air craft, represented the
United States Government on. the
cruise, gave no details as to the
roughness of the air over the
Rockies.

But he left room for conjecture
by describing the experiences the
Graf had while riding out th« tail
of the typhoon.

"Sometimes we'd drop 500 feet,
and sometimes we'd go up 500

AVAL AIR STATION. LAKEHURST tX J.,, Aug 29—|j««d. ^qg&Jn^igjhe
Although, while riding the tail or a typli£><m. as she ajt
proached Japan the Graf Zeppelin sometimes dropped 500

feet, the roughest going she encountered on her entire flight
around the earth was over "our own Eocky Mountains," Lieu-
tenant Jack Richardson, American naval observer, said to-day.

Lieutenant Richardson, who with

Oakland, California^ to New York, | tion this afternoon from injuries
T^8 J??a£!n» .toe *lftn contact of | received in a crash of an airplane
the flight when the accident oc-

e& was made to determine the
feasability of long distance flights
with mail by the Boeing Aircraft
Company.

START AGAIN TO-MORROW
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.— (*)— Tha

United Aircraft and Transport Cor-
poration announced to-day that
Captain Ira Eaker and Lieutenant
Bernard S. Thompson would start
another transcontinental endurance
flight to-morrow.

Captain Eaker has advised the
office here that damages to the
Shuttle plane which forced it down
in Cleveland would he repaired to-
day and flyers -would he over
New York at 5 A. M, To-morrow
to start out for Oakland, on a non-
stop trip. They intend to carry

feet," he said with a grin, "and she out their original plans of making
roiled and pitched a lot, hut those j five "shuttles" across the country.
500-foot drops were nothing like'
BO fast aa you'd take them in an
airplane, and we never were really
in any grave danger."

Both Commander Hugo Eckener
and Lieutenant Richardson were
plied with questions about the
Graf's damaged rudder. As she
was pulled down this morning al-j
most the fir^t ^hf^g evervhody j
noticed was that the lower edge of i

revises certain
| details of the distribution of Ger-
I many's payments under the Toung
plan, providing Great Britain with

! a larger proportion of the pro-
ceeds, including the unconditional
payments. It also protects her to
a certain extent against excessive
payments In kind.

The agreement is complete, but
it must be supplemented this after-
noon by a settlement of various
financial questions including who i Ion a factory roof here. Sne has a , pays the -cost of the Rmheland

fractured skull, a broken nose and I occupation after September 1st
-probabTvTnternal injuries^ j^ad until-evacuation is completed.

Ratification Necessary
The agreement stipulates that

the Rhineland must be evacuated
within eight months after the
French and German Parliaments
have ratified the Young plan, and

Hospital attendants said her re-
covery is in doubt.

Lady Heath, accompanied by Er-
wm Bark, a Cleveland mechanic,
was practicing a dead stick land-
ing at the time of the accident.
She was planning to enter a con-
test of that nature at the national
air races to-day.

With the motor bf her plane
shut off, Lady Heath was gliding
toward a landing mark and when the
plane dropped unexpectedly toward
the roof, she had no power to raise
it out of danger.

Then, one wing of. the plane hit a
gu*"wire to a chimney on the "fac-
tory and the machine crashed
through the roof.

Kirk, who saw the impending
crash, but was powerless to help,
jumped out before the plane hit,
and landed on the roof.

Aviation^hief • i. r. _ x -c^-i^i^ -,,»Tvfr»art tnrmicrn

her rudder was crumpled, the fab-129--
rlc torn and wrinkled. The uni-! Jr.,
versa! comment from laymen was,'
"look what those high tension ET
wires out in Loa. Angeles did to i:-. t
her."

Minimizes Mistakes
Commander Eckener waved the

questions away with an expression
already made famous by America's
own haro of the air.

"Oh: We had a_ couple of mis-
haps," he said.

Is Injured As
Plane Is Wrecked

BBIBGEPORTON' (KT. J.). Aug.
-William P. McCracken,

assistant secretary of com-
merce In charge
of aeronautics,
was s l i g h t l y
" ' late last

national air haps," he said. "Very slight mis-
j haps, but the damage done in

The present record of thirty-five Tokio was repaired in eight hours,
hours is held by Lieutenant Her- and I f ot loose from those wres
f* /T^^jt î  ~~— ^ ) ttj| Y»4fT.>t4- Aiit fnTftvt T .na A**tfvAlA0 lf

Reid flew an Emsco whirlwind
plane.

Reid and Emory Bronte, who

all right out over Los Angeles.'
Lieutenant Richardson explained'

that the Graf hit her rudder on the
ground while taking off from Lo«,

hurt
night when
a i r p l a n e

an
In!

the factory
the hole

Kirk jumped through
^ „««: .- the roof to the floor
twenty-five feet below. In so do-
ing, he fractured an pkls and
thiee fingers were cut off hy a
piece of glass.

Independence Declared Ard
Turkish Flag Raised; Re-

volt Spread Feared

SITUATION IMPROVES
IN LARGER CENTERS

Refugees Describe Horrifying
Slaughter Of Jews In

Smali Communities

FLEW ACROSS AFRICA

the French Chojnber of Deputies
has ratified the date of evacuation.
In any case, however, evacuation
must be completed not later than
June 30th. next.

The British, Belgian and French
troops will begin evacuation of the
second Rhineland zone next month.

The idea of preserving a special
demilitarized zone in the Rhine-
land under partial allied control
was abandoned.

The agreement, reached at noon,
th^is" cleans tip the vital political
problems, whose fate were in the
balance.

The British, French and Bel-
gians agreed to complete evacua-
tion of the second zone within
three months after they start.

France undertook to begin evac-
uation of the third zone imme-
diately after the Frenclv and Ger-
man Parliaments have ratified the
evacuation dates, and promised to
proceed with the withdrawal of
troops as rapidly as pnysical con-
ditions permit. They agreed ab-
solutely to complete evacuation In
eight months, with June 30th the

JOBY2f A KALSTO3f

L

„„ ,m T ~A,T ultimate date on whichNEW YORK, Aug. 29.—OT—LaeJy Prpnch *nlAier win ht> a
Marv Heath, who was seriously
injured in an airplane accident at
Cleveland to-day, gained promi-
nence in the aviation world in a
flight across Africa early in 1928.

U11 British officials attempted to
which he was stop her flight but finally allowed
f l y i n g from;"her to proceed at her own risk.
Cle v e 1 a n d to i She made a 10 000-mile flight from
we lcome the i South Africa to Croydon Field,
Graf Zeppelin j England.
at Lakehurst, The former Mrs. Elliott Lynn,
was wrecked In i she married Sir James Heath in
a forced land-1 1927. She arrived in the United
ing near here. | states last year and has done ex-

French soldier will be allo-.
remain on German soil.

last
to

OS ANGELES, Aug. 29.—W—
Ten persons connected with
the presentation, of Bad
Babies at a local theater

here, were out on bail to-day, fol-

By The Associated Press}
\ BEIRUT (Syria), Aug. 29.—rJ»
i — V h e dead in Valesiine now num-
ber 1,000, unofficial reports re-
ceived here to-day, said.1 Christian, Mohammedan Arabs

' united in attacking Zionists.
I The famous Mosque of Omar, in
j Jerusalem, near the wailing- wall.
I bombed, the advices said.
I Among the dead were ten Brit-
i ish officers and soldiers.
j Advices from Haiffa said hun-
i dreds were dead there; that the
| city was under martial law. and
iall traffic halted.
; Bombardments by British planes
i were increasing, the advices said,1 Tid troops, disembarking from de-
i stroyers, were setting fire to allv
l houses sheltering snipers.1 Pillage, murder and arson weK
I uncontrolled all through the coun»
I try, the advices added
I The first column of Bedouins who

tu«, concenuaung dgamat Jerusa-
j lem arrived here to-day and began
| attacking immediately^ advices r*>
, ceived here reported.

i TEL-AVIV. Aug. 29.—AJfi)—The
I United States consul here to-day
advised all Americans in this sec-
tion to move nearer the sea in,,
"vent of any necessity of embark-"
ing on a -warship.

JERUSALEM, Aug. 29.—Rioting
in Jerusalem was cetsing to-daV
with the steady arrivtl of British
troops but Guerrilla warfare was
in progress hi the Jewish colonies
where Arab raiders are burning
houses and granaries,

As the situation came under con-
trol within, the larger cities to-day.
there was still fear of a further
spread of Moslem, disorders in th*
remoter regions.

There was even one unconfirmed
report that Arabs in Nablus, Cen^
tral Palestine city, had declared
their independence from England
and had raised the Turkish ila?. - "

British forces, however, hav»
been occupying most of the Jewish
colonies and the - colonists ar«
evacuating the places where troops
can not be sent. Most of the refu-
gees are flocking to Tel Aviv.

Sir John Chancellor, the
lowing their arrest at the final cur-
tain last night. They were charged
with staging an "indecent and lewd
exhibition."

Unsuspecting' patrons of the
show, who witnessed the rush of
detectives from the audience to the
stage, applauded the action, believ-
ing It to be a clever finale.

Eight players, the stage manager
and author, were taken into a pa-
trol wagon to the police station
where they gained release on $500
bail each.

Those taken into custody were
iss Jobjna Ralston, Aithur Ran-

kin, Marvin Williams, Marjorie
Montgomery, Norman Peok, Elinor

commissioner, arrived in Jerusalem
this morning after a visit to-Stag-
land. A-Jewish delegation Imme-
diately went into conference wiO»

ihim.
of lncl

Flyhn, Annette We&tbay, Darlo
Shindell, all performers; Frank
Jennings, stage manager,
George Scarborough, author

Arabs at Tiberius OB the of
Galilee^Gaza, and -in Transjordania,
As troops continue to arrive now«
ever, confidence was felt that every
movement could not be checked.

Volunteers Relieved
British civilian volunteers In

Jerusalem have been under arm»
since Friday night and are being
relieved by the regular troops, and
the first Jewish shops tlmidlv
opened lor business.

Tension was not relaxed and fear
persisted that the uprising in PWes-

The
with
Charles

plane,: tensive flying
C. H. i country.

throughout the

Jbloyd Nix, city prosecutor, who
ordered the arrests, said that he
had received many complaints
against the show, which was billed
as a "comedy drama of modern
life." The play was built around

| the intrigues of a group of high
(school boys and girls, and the com-
' plications which resulted when a
society woman fell in love with one
of the boys.

The show will be suspended pend-
ing the outcome of a hearing to-
day.

disturbance and Bedouin
and | uprising. Such peace as was ob-

talned seemed the res-alt of British

Angeles. "We didn't hit those high
tension wires," he said. When
somebody asked him how close'
they came, he grinned and replied,! . .. ,
"Well let somebody else answer McCracken suf-,
that." f ered onlv a cut knee and the pilot I

Fett Bump At I* A. Escopul with a strained wrist ,
"We all felt a slight bump as |,. The assistant secretary, who'

- - ' had attended the national derbywe took off from the Los Angeles I na<1 attenaed tne nati
field," he added, "but we didnti«^ rafa in th

?iT
O ,̂1?

know any damage had been donei?^ in
was

AUGUST

Clearance Sale

Wash
Dresses

You will be delighted with
these cool, crisp, charming
dresses and at this new low
price the values are atton-
isbing-.

Value*
$1.95 now. $po
The Smart Shop
1212 FULTON STREET

A Busy Stort
Tfcur* b A R«MOD

flew the Pacific to Hawaii in the
Dole races, recently stayed aloft
twenty-seven hours in the same
plane at Long Beach.

Reid said his plane was capable
of staying up seventy hours. *

Mrs. Mae Haizlip, Tulsa, at the
last minute called off her attempt
to break the women's endurance
mark. She said sne would start

s^^xvsstSeSs ̂ ~^^^fgr*?isjs^to D, **««. *> ~holder, Miss Elinor Smith, New -while^we were still over Los An-|sume'd* Mg iourney +n r ^a^nrst
York, who remained aloft twenty- g«*«- ; DV automobile.
six hours alone. f«, T^V^IM^- tJitf °n

e fSJ^' "l*6 accident had been causedA few minutes later, Ralph F. "re ^"P possibly never suffered, ,,_hen fael ran short ^^ a forced
Thomas, Cleveland, who had In- anywhere nearly so much actual ]an<iing became necessary.
tended to race Reid, announced he Physical discomfort as he must
could not get his plane readv m 1 have experienced aa he stepped out,
time to start to-day. He will take, of his ship m the hangar here to-1
off Saturday, he said, hoping to i day. First thei crowd made a dash'
break the record before the airj'°r ™m- «><* then the newspaper-
races close on Labor Dav. ml?- ...

—.— ' Four big marines were about
LOS A3fGEL£S LEAVES him, trying to protect him from .

CLEVELAND, Aug. 29.—«5—The ! the too enthusiastic lunges as he j 29

Charles at the' She had made several unsnccess- n ( I , . . , n .
control, struck! fyj attempts to establish a new ai-| UaKianQ JUriSt UrdePS
telegraph wires, t tjtude record and was the first i
over t u r n ed, %voman to 'receive an aviation '<
twice and land-. mechanic's license from, the de- l

Sec, McCracken ed upside down, j partment of commerce. The li- |
cense -was issued to her last Feb-
ruary.

Since coming to this country slie
announced her intention of be-
coming a United States citizen and

Youngsters Sent
Orphanage

To

' !

recently obtained her first natural- i father. Harry

OAKLAND, Aug- 29— ̂ J*—Seven
of the ten children, who the state

ven away by their

ization papers.
3unan, an itinerant

J fru't picker, because he was unable

7J/1 CfltlS,

And Two
Officers Killed

1 to feed them,
i orphanage to-day

in an Oakland
after Superior

Man Hangs Self
In Denver

DENVER tColo.), Aug. 29.-

military repressive measures,
clamped authority on Jew and
Arab alike.

As detachments of troops were-
sent to the various localities to re-
store order British airplanes
scanned the hills and countryside
for belligerent Arabs and opened
fire on Arab parties in the neigh-
borhood of Haifa. Ramleh and in
the hills near Jerusalem.

British Soldiers Killed
The British repressive efforts

I were not without casualties to tha
British themselves. Several sol-
diers were killed, the correspond-

lent of the Jewish Teleeraphio
[Agency reported, when a convov

W5 1 d*

.
members of the Jewish partv un-

. . d*r convoy were said to have been— W. il. Gibson, a prisoner in the wounded and the Arab village n»ar
city jail serving a 100-day sen- i Kastima was burned in reprisal
tence, committed suic:de in his i Major Keith Roach, district corn-
cell by hanging himself with aimissioner here ordered both

nr(?p,]v
'orQtu }>

Lincoln S. Church yesterday! „ „ f ..
ordered them taken from the, Gfflfin tmbaTgO Lilted

bstPr ™.r- »
At Dulath, superior

MINNEAPOLIS. AU.C. 2J.— X —

I homes of thesr %ar.ous foster

Til*5" V.T]! rnmai*» in the omhar-
age until the state finds for them ,

,r ^ ' I T INarrow Escape In Tiikar 111 1 UlOa

strap torn from h:s artificial leg. and Arabs disarmed after a mass-
He had been returned to the jail meeting of Arabs at the mosaue
after having escaped a week aeo. 'of Omar under the auspices of the
He_ was serving a sentence for dis-f grand mufti at which the Arab
—'" ™"""-' leaders declared the tribesmen

could not be pacified, despite coun-
. sels of moderation, until all Jews
_were disarmed.

the entire population Including tha
Britisi.. -,vouid be disarmed" and

lese orders to-day were being car-
ed out. Disarming of Jewish de-

fense corps, action which met with

HALL (Eng.), Aug.'
J&—Viscount Grey of Fallo-.

navy dirigible Los Angeles took j came Into the press room. He was <joa; British statesman and Inter- j TUSLA Ok!a.\ Aus- 2t' — ?"—

~

i Three other children o; thu
, eleven in the Bur.an famllv -cvere

in. tb.= territory followlisr n, ^;x- ' (Continued On Page S-A, Col.

the national air races here
yesterday.

sine* lined face wrinkled in a grin as i by a few feet at Fallodon Junction
[ the reporters involuntarily began, Grade Crossing, Northumberland.
, to clap their hands—a somewhat — - ~ - - - -

in the outskirts of Tulsa. Gregg
was sought in connection with the

.m.-—., «-n?,a i *" "•»• «»=« *MM«U!>—a. s>«4iicT.umv The quick thinking chauffeur I robbprv of the People's State iJank
MHX.ER \V1AS ! rare trihnt* ffnm a rmlm of news- i ' ' - - - - - - -__.._.. .„_ , » _ rare tribute from a group of news- grabbed the emergency brake just f of Wichita July 26th.

CLEVELANI), Aug:J». — (J) — 'papermen. ! in time to stop the car. The train ! The two officers were Ross T)ar-
TC illiam J. Miller o, Peterborough, -HOW lont? WPT-* vn« in fh* air1"' ^^t,^ 2nto the railway gate j row- and Link Bowline.Peterborough,
Ont, led the Toronto to Cleveland
derby fliers across the finish line
here to-day at 1:16 P. M.

W. J. B. Johnston of Toronto
finished at 1:18; Thomas F. Will-
iams of Woodstock, Ont, at 1:22;
James E. Crang, Toronto, 1:37, and
Hubert St Martin, Montreal, 1:45.

"How long were you in the air1"', crashed into the
ftB the first question. throwing Hying wood
•Til have to figure." he said, and }nto the motor car.

sat down at a desk and reached i —-—-—
for a pencil.

FtaMed With Reception
"Two hundred and eighty-eight

(Continued On Page S-A, Col. C)

Another
and debris * man, said to have been a com-

7-inlon of Orecrsr was* arrested

Plate Satisfaction!
Is what my JMarv-o-lite Plate means to yxni. It is
the lightest, strongest and most durable plate
known today. Call at my office and let me explain
'•is sivcslynly.

Dr. E. Barbour, Using
Progressive 'Dentists' System

Phone 8-41M 913 Fulton 8trvx;(

Lindberghs To Fly
Over Unmapped Jungle

W

^^£^^^ ™ thf^oSh^^p,

aay embargo cue to cor.^t-sttd con-
ditions at grain terminal*.

Decision to left thr en.barzo ef-'
to-da>. was reached bv the!

*-iT*^£c~t2.tlon C'^nin'*!''t*x * *"
ers advisory •

tified as to the character of the boarii'
far^'-Hes

Thf unusual storv of how th.e
father adopted the * expedient of
giving away his ch:Idren wholesale
in an atteirpt to solve the probioin
of pov-=rr- ->-as tald the coint bv

S. F. Grand Jury Asks
Thieler Prosecution

SAX FRANCISCO. A-Jg 2*— • Pv

came from the South "in a small de^ irre?u!
office. No formal indictment was

' returned again=t Thieler.

N O H I G H P R E S S U R E H E R E

'ASHJNGTOIv, Aug. 29.—^-
—Twelve hundred miles of
unmapped jungle, the Val-

that three routes across the treach- j
erous valley are under considera- i
tion. All lead to the trade meccas

ley of the MyaterToua'Ama- of Ric Do J&neiio and Buenos
zon, n-.ust be flown in one hop by j Aires and each is dengerous.
Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Lina- | The Lindberghs are expt-cted to
i.ertfh "^xl Tr..-.r.th on their aefi<U j fly fron. Paramaribo 'llrecf.y r.cuth
ioi:r vl J^joth America. ; to Sant"i=. j.i»«,ii. It is a i-uute

Coio..ei Tjndhergli will inaugu-i which has ne"*-.- been sur"ejv,. and

You can be sure that when vou vralk into the
offices of the Progressive Ootical System, vou
•w-ill be received with everv courtosv. A most
thorough examination of vour «^ves will oe made
and honest sincere advice siven. You will not
be ursred to buv.

If vou do buv classes here we furnish the best
at the lowest nrice and Klve a written money-
refund truarantee vvith each pair.

rate the United States air mall
service from Miumi to Paramailbo,
Dutch Guiana, arriving: in South
Atncr'^a S^ptemb«r 23rd.

W, Irving Glover, second »jwi8t-
ani

will take them o\er country never
•een by white men.

ITpon Colonel Lindbergh's report
to poatoffice authorities will depend
to M larjce extena tho mail route
chose4 tnrough Brazil.

$9.75
Complete Up«talr»—1033 FuUon Street

27 Yrar»'
Expcrler.c*

Everything
We Know
Helps Us

SAVE MONEY
ON LUGGAGE

A compiete line of
Trunks, Gladstones, Ox-
ford Traveling Bags and
Leather Novelty Gooes to
choose from.

A leather novelty given
away

FREE
While They Last

Ot"Bonded iuKf*S
Quality And DUUn

P. J. MILLER CO.
P. J. Miller Perry M.

815 Fuiton
Phoo. 3^621


